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MESSAGE FROM Tt-E PRESIDENT
At this time of year, it is customary to recall the good
moments of the year gone by; the CMOS has had several this year.
Our Congress in Ottawa was certainly the greatest success, with
upwards of 300 participants and a net profit of more than $7,000.
Several requests for copies of papers have been received and the
abstracts were even reprinted in the September issue of Resource
Development.

MOTS DlJ pRtSIOENT
Lorsque Ie temps des f~tes arrive, it est de coutu me de se
rappeler les bons moments passt!sj la SCMO en a eu quelques uns
cette annee. Notre congres j), Ottawa a surement ete un grand
succes, avec plus de 300 participants et un profit de plus de $7 000,
profit qui nous a idera li supporter Chinook. Au sujet de Chinook, j'ai
r et;u quelques lettres, toutes favorables A notre initiative; j'en suis
d'au tant plus heureux que, grace au travail de E. Kulin, nous avons
pO identifier des moyens de diminuer considerablement son deficit.
Nous pourrons donc continuer de vous l'offrir gratuitement, jusqu'li
ce qu'une d~cision finale soit prise par I'AGA A son sujet.

I have received a few letters about Chinook, all in favour of
our initiative, and I am that much happier about it because, thanks
to the good work of E. Kulin, we have been able to identify ways to
reduce its deficit considerably. We will therefore be able to
continue to offer it to you free, at least until a formal decision is
made by the AGM.
The Publications Committee which we have set up has already
succeeded in negotiating price re ductions for the printing of AD and
expects to realize economies for all our publications. It will also
work actively in co-ordinating the various editorial policies. In
particular, the Congress program will be published in a new format
next year. Moreover, the Executive has prepared guidelines for
Congress Proceedings and we have hopes that the Banff Congress
will have its proceedings, at least for the theme papers.

Nous avons mis sur pied un comite des publications qui a fait
de I'excellent travail et a dejA reussi A negocier des reductions de
prix pour Atmosphere-Ocean. Le comite s'occupera activement de
coordonner les poHtiques edit oriales de nos publications et de les
rendre plus economiques. En particulier, Ie programme du congres
sera publie sous un nouveau for mat cette annee. De plus, l'executif
a prepare des !ignes directrices pour les "Compte Rendu du Congres"
et nous avons bon espoir que Ie congres de Banff aura son "Compte
Rendu."
J'ai dernierement signe une entente avec I'Association des
Physiciens du Canada qui nous assure des services de leur
secretariat. Nous avons maintenant Ie plein contrOle de notre
systeme d'abonnements et de cotisation des membres, moyennant
des frais tres raisonables. Si je me permettais de formuler un
souhait, je voudrais que nous puissions vous offrir les services li
temps partiel d'un(e) directeur ou secretaire executif pour soulager
un peu la lourde tache des volontaires du com it e executif!

I recently signed an agreement with the Canadian Association
of Physicists which ensures us that we will be provided with
excellent secretariat services at a very reasonable cost. In this
way, we now have full control of our subscription and membership
srstems. ,If I dared make a wish, I would like us to acquire the part
time serv ices of an execut iv e director or secretary in order to ease
up the heavy load which bears on the volunteer members of the
Executive Comm ittee. May our financial situation continue to
strengthen so that this dream becomes a reality!

Enfin, parmi les bonnes nouvelles, i1 y a de la vie du cOte des
meteorologistes d'expioitation dont 50 ont demande l'autorisation de
former un groupe d'interat special; une resolution sera soumise au
Conseil en janvier en ce sens.

Finally, more good news: there is life out there among the
operational meteorologists! Fifty of them have petitioned Council
for permission to form a Special Interest Group. This will be
considered in January.

Tout en vous invi tant li participer encore plus activement li la
vie de Ie Societe, je vous souhaite une bonne et heureuse annee.

While inviting you to participate ever more actively in the life
of the Society, I wish you all a Happy New Year.

R. Asseli n
President

R. Asselin
President
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CORPORATE MEMBERS
NEW MEMBERS - 1962

PAUL IAN JOC
Toronto . Ontario

ESL ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES LTO .•
Vancouver. B.C.
Meteoro logy

Meteoro 109Y

C.R. Bu rn

Peter R. Rei d

Vancouver, B.C.
Meteorology

Ottawa, On t ario
Student, Meteorology

G. T. Hunter

David G. Huges

NORDCO Ltd.
St. J ohn1s, New fo undland

Bristol Aerospace Ltd.
Winn ipeg, Manitoba

Aanderaa Instruments Ltd.
Victori a. Br itish Columbia

Panarctic Oils Ltd. Libr ary
Calgar y, Alberta

Hermes Electronics Ltd.
Dartmouth, Nova Sco tia

Wellsdale Research l imited
Edmonton, Alberta

Intera Environmental
Consult Ltd.
Calgar y, Alberta

Alberta Agriculture
Advisory Commi tt ee on
Wea t her Modification
Three Hills, Alberta

Edmonton, Alberta
Meteorology

Miss ; ssauga, Ontario
Meteorology

FE NCO Consultants
Calgary, Alberta

G.P. Kl aassen
Willowdale. Ontari o
Student, Meteorology

Raymond Rioux

Air fl ow Developments
Canada Ltd.
Mississauga, Ontario

Hyme t eq A.L . Ltd.
Downsview, On tario

M.E.P. Ltd.
Downsview, Ontario

Maclaren P lansearch Ltd.
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

Petro Canada
Calgary, Alberta

MacDonald, De ttwiler
& Assoc. Ltd.
Richmond, British Columbi a

Pierrefonds. Quebec
Meteoro 1ogy
Barry R. Ruddick

C. Harold Ritchie
Po i nte Claire. Quebec
Meteorology

Ha l ifax, Nova Scotia
Oceanography

NEW MEMBERS - 1963

Barry R. Ruddick

Halifax, Nova Scotia
Oceanography

Associate
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Canada Oil and Gas
lands Administr at ion
Ottawa, Ont ario
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SUSTAINING MEMBERS

A.E. Boyer - Ontario Hydro
Toronto, Ontario

NEW CORPORATE MEMBERS (19BJ)

I.E.C. Beak Consultants
R ichmond, British Columbia

Geneq Inc.
Anjou, Quebec

En viracon Ltd.
Vancouver, Br itish Columbia

Seaconsult Marine Research

The CMOS NEWSLETTER is a bi-monthly publication of t he
Canadian Me teorological and Oceanographic Socie ty. Readers are
encouraged to submit contributi ons, correspondence, and news of
interestj but the responsibility for articles and news rests, in every
instance, with their respec ti ve au t hors.
Their views are not
necessar ily those of CMOS.

Ltd.
Vancouver. Br itish Col umb ia

DEI:.
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Mailing Address

Anyone who can provide information regarding changes of
address for the fol l owing are asked to notify the
corresponding secretary or newsletter editor .
Dan Budinski
Apt. # 305
870B 106 Street
Edmo nto n, Alberta
T6 E 4J4

N. Bussieres
10725 Apt. 301 Boul.
St. Lau rent
Montreal. Quebec
H3L 2P8

Mr. K.J. Johnstone
817 - 500 Murray Ross Pkwy .
Downsview. Ontario
M3J 2Z3

Serge La france
3450 Hutchinson #802
Montreal. Quebec
H2X 2G5

Dr. Doanld McEwen
Inst. of Space &Atmos. Studies
U. of Sask . - 3409 Harrington St.
Saskat oon , Saskatchewan
S7N OWO

Mr. K.C. Morris
Apt . 114
754 laflin Street
Cornwall . Ontario
K6J 3M5

Anastasio Tsonis
Apt. 1614
235 Sherbrooke St. West
Montreal , Quebec
H2 X 1 XB

K. Nakata
6 3 Onogawa Yatabe
Tsukuba I baraki. Japan

Dave Mudry
Ice C limatology
Atmospheri c Environment
Service
Thi rd Floor
365 Laurier Avenue West
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA OHJ

Editorial Board
Edi t or : Dave Mudry
Associate Editors: Andre Bolduc
Rick lee

Le NEWSLETTER de la SCMO est une pub lication bimestrielle
de la Soci~te canadienne de meteorologie et d'oc~anog r aphie. les
lectures sont invites ~ soume ttr e leurs contribu ti ons, lettres au
nouvelles, mais la responsabilite des articles e t des idees exprimees
est dans tous les cas ce lie de f' auteur . leurs idees ne sont pas
mkessa irement celles de la SCMO.
Adresse postale
Dave Mudry
Climatologie glaciaire
Serv ice de I'environnement
atmospheri que
J~ etage
365, avenu e Laurier ouest
Ottawa (Ontario)
KIA OH3

A.H. Umar
202 7637 4A St . S.W .
Calgary. Alberta
T2 V l A2
2

Conseil de redac tion
Redacteur en che f: Dave Mudry
Redacteurs adjoints: Andre Bolduc
Rick Lee

OTTAWA CENTRE
CMOS CENTRES SCMO
A particularly successful meeting of the Ottawa Centre was
held on Novem ber 22, during which a 30-minute film entitled "Gulf
Stream" was shown, followed by a discussion and recounting of
adventures by the producer Mr. Bill Hanson. The film, a product of
the National F ilm Board, vividly depicted the movement of the Gulf
Stream ocean c urrent from the equator to the south of Nova Scotia,
as viewed by the producer while sailing his trimaran "Freya".
Colourful displays revealed changes to and interactions of
meteorological, biological, and oceanographic conditions during the
voyage. For members and guests alike, it was an informat ive and
entertaining evening, to which the National F ilm Board's assistance
and encouragement contributed greatly.

ACTIVITIES! ACllVITES

SASKATCl-EWAN CHAPTER
In an effort to interact with the public, it was decided to
promote the science of meteorology and oceanography through
presenting a series of lectures at the public library. The series
attracted a wide variety of people, and a lively discussion period
with the audience invariably followed. The topics and speakers were
as follows:

Follow ing the meeting, a wine and cheese social gathering
topped off the evening. For a Society with only 70 members in the
Ottawa area, the attendance by 122 was a remarkable achievement

November 3 - Acid Rain

indeed~

Resource Person: S.R. Shewchuk
Saskatchewan Research Council

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CMOS EXECUTIVE MEETING NO.3

What is meant by the term "acid rain" and how can it be
applied to the Saskatchewan scene? Acid rain is one of the premier
environmental issues of today. Industrial emissions of sulphur and
nitrogen oxides are being incorporated into the air and rain at an
ever-increasing rate. The present extent of acid rain within the
global and within the local context will be addressed in this
presentation.

OCTOBER 13, 1982
DOE Public Consultation - The President felt that CMOS
participation would not have been appropriate, due to the number of
ODE employees on the Executive. In post-analysis, however, CMOS
perhaps should have participated, promoting its own image and that
of AES.

November 10 - Water Resources
Resource People:

J. Whiting and
E. Wheaton
From the Saskatchewan Research Council

Shoe Cove - The Newfoundland Centre is actively involved in
opposing the closure of the Shoe Cove satellite read-out station
operated by EMR Canada. The closure has been delayed.

Saskatchewan's water use in prespective with the water supply
now and in the future. The talk will present the sources of the
provincial water supply, who has responsibility in managing the
supply, and where is the information derived. Since water is a
limited resource in southern Saskatchewan, how we can preserve
water and where we can obtain more water.

World Communication Year - A detailed write-up has been placed
in the Letters to the Editor section of the Newsletter.
University Students - The question of how to attract students to
oceanography and meteorology was discussed and, in particular,
what role CMOS should play.

November 17 - Climate Change
Resource People:

Subventions - The proposed subventions were not acceptable to at
least three Centres. It was moved and carried that full subventions
based on the accepted formula be made to the Centres.

J.L Bergsteinsson and
J. Maybank
From the Saskatchewan Research Council

Global trends in climate may be changing due to natural or
man-induced forcing f unctions. To what extent have trends been
confirmed, and what are possible mechanisms for climate change.
These are some of the issues to be explored in this lecture series.

Professionalism Committee - The Executive is still in the process
of forming this Committee.
Special Interest Groups (SIG's) - There are now 47 members
associated with the Agriculture and Forest Meteorology SIG. The
Hydrology SIG intends to publish a newsletter. A new SIG on Ice is
in the making.

The possible impact of various world wide scenarios and their
implications for Saskatchewan's future activity will be explored .
November 24 - Weather and Forecasting
Resource People:

Andrew Thomson Memorial Lecture - CMOS historically donates
$500 to this lecture every two years. Next year's offer is to be
decided upon acceptance of a paper submitted to AtmosphereOcean. In addition, the possibility of video-taping the lecture for
replay at Centres and universities is to be investigated.

K. Jones
From Environment Canada
and

E. Ripley
From the University of Saskatchewan

CAP/CMOS Agreement - M. Jento and R. Asselin have signed an
agreement that requires CAP to perform most of the administrative
services previously handled by the University of Toronto Press or,
during 1982, by the Executive.

The importance of a weather service for Canada will be
presented. What are the procedures for collecting weather data
both on a national and regional scale? What special services are
offered to the citizens of the Saskatchewan region? Observation of
weather and preparation of weather forecasts will be the primary
focus of this subject.

Congress Proceedings - This is an agenda item needing further
deliberation and refinement. It is expected that a set of guidelines
will evolve at the next meeting.

Other areas to be covered include: farm weather forecasting,
weather radio services, and severe weather forecasting .
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SPECIAL INTEREST GROU'S

SCITEC BECOMES AA5C

To bring the activities of CMOS Special Interest Groups (SIG's)
to the attention of the general membership, a new column on SIG's
is being initiated. At present, the Society recognizes three such
groups (with cont a c ts as noted):

On November 29, 1982, the annual general meeting of the
Association of the Scientific Englneering and Technological
Community (SCITEC) of Canada approved a change of its name and
constitution and became the Association for the Advancement of
Services in Canada (AASC). In doing so, the association ceased to
be an lIumbrella society" for the co-ordination of the work of other
member societies and decided to concentrate its effort I1to foster
understanding of the significance of science, technology and
engineering to Canadian society, and thereby to promote the
advancem'e nt of science for the social, economic and cultural
welfare of Canadian society." For more information, phone (613)
232-0240.

Air Pollution:

Dr. John Reid
Suite 811
50 Inverlochy Blvd.
Thornhill, Ontario
UT 4T6
Bus. Phone: (416) 667-4789

Hydrology:

Mr. D.G. Shaefer
3653 Edgemont Blvd.
North Vancouver, British ColumbIa
V7R 2P6
Bus. Phone: (604) 732-48 56

Agriculture & Forestry:

5CITEC OEVJENT AA5C
Le 29 novembre 1982, I'assemblie g~n~rale annuelle de
l'Association des Scientifiques, ing~nieurs at technologistes du
Canada (SCITEC) a approuv~ un changement de nom et de
constitution et est devenue l'Association pour l'avancement des
sciences au Canada (AASC). Ce faisant, I'association a cess~ d'etre
une soci~t~ parapluie pour les soci~t~s membres et a d~cid~ de
"promouvoir la compr~hension de l'importance de la science, la
technologie et Ie g~nie pour la soci~t~ canadienne et ainsi de faire
va loir I'avancement de la science pour Ie bien-~tre social,
economique et culturel de la soc iete canadienne." Pour information,
appelez (613) 232-0240.

Or. Roger Street
CCAI
Atmospheric Environment Service
4905 Dufferin Street
Downsview, Ontario

M3H 5T4
Bus. Phone: (416) 667-4907

Much interest has been generated by the proposed Operational
SIG and a new StG on lee is now being suggested (see item beloW).
Each group is encouraged to submit information on their activities
to the Newsletter as 8 means of attracting new members and
keeping the Society informed of their activities.

R. Asselin

SIG - Ice
As of the XVJth CMOS Congress in Ottawa, there has been ongoing interest expressed toward the formation of an SlG on floeU,ng
ice. Members who would wish to participate in such a group or wLsh
further information about its concept are asked to notify the Ice
Group Co-ordinator before the end of January 1983. It is expected
that this group will be formalized in time to participate at the next
CMOS Congress, to be held in Banff.

YCXJTH SCIENCE FOLN)ATION
The AGM of the Youth Science Foundation was held in Ottawa
on October 18 and was attended by CMOS member Henry Watson.
He reported that collaboration by CMOS with the Y.S.F. in
activities associated with the 1985 International Year for Youth was
a possibility that should be considered by the SOC iety.

lee Group Co-ordinator:

Or. R.O. Ramseier
c/o Ice Centre
Environment Canada
3rd Floor, 365 Laurier Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA OH3
Bus. Phone: (613) 995-5630

A "Think Tank" type of discussion on this subject is planned for
a Y.5.F. Board of Directors meeting to be held in Ottawa in
February 1983. At this meeting, a first attempt will be made to
identify the direction and extend of V.S.F. participation, and those
Departments of various government levels and Learned Societies
that share an interest will be invited to send a representative to this
meeting.

PUBUCATIONS COMMITTEE
A second meeting was held in November to discuss terms of
reference as presented by editors of the CMOS Newsletter,
Climatological Bulletin, Chinook, end Atmosphere-Ocean (A-D). In
general, the scope and aims of each publication are quite well
defined and only one or two areas of potential overlap have been
identified. As a note of interest, Atmosphere- Ocean is issued four
times per year at 1,300 copies each; the CMOS Newsletter is
generally issued five times per year at 950 copies each; the
Climatological Bulletin, twice per year at 250 copies eachj and
Chinook is published four times per year at up to 1,500 copfes each
issue.

Henry suggests CMOS might consider a collaboration with
Y.S.F., through its country-wide centres and chapters, along the
following lines:

The Congress issue of A-O was discussed as a separate item,
with emphasis centred on format and cost. It was the concensus of
the Committee that this particular issue could be refor matted into
two volumes to better meet the needs of the Society and Its
members.
A preliminary estimate of overall costs involved in
adopting the Newletter format for these issues indicated significant
savings.
In the light of employing new ideas and concepts, a
presentation to the Committee was made by representatives of the
University of Toronto Press on site. Included were various printing
formats and logos designed for the University community, their
state of prlntlng automation and computerization, and a tour of
plant facilities. Their concept of a unified publications policy was
considered to have possible future applications in CMOS, and it was
suggested that this matter should be explored in greater detail in
the near future.

(a)

Visits to weather stations and to forecasting centres, etc.

(b)

Loans of Stevenson Screens and other equipment to selected
schools.

(c)

Invitations to students (and enthusiastic teachers and
professors) to attend local CMOS meetings, with perhaps, on
occasion, some talks on the basic elements of Meteorology and
Oceanography.

(d)

Suggestions
to
students
for
analyzing
weather
and
oceanographic data, preferably those collected by themselves,
but not excluding documented data.

Centres are encouraged to actively consider this proposal and
to contact the Society's Executive.
Ed.
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RESEARCH FELLOW APPOINTED

CALL FOR lIOIfINMIOliS - 1982 lMARDS

On August 20, 1982, the Alberta Research Council appo inted
Dr. Guy Goyer to the position of Research Fellow. Dr. Goyer was
Head of the Atmospheric Sciences Department for seven years prior
to managing a UN weather modificat ion project in Spain in 1981. As
a Research Fellow, Dr. Goyer will apply his many years of

Nominations are requested from members and Centres for
the 1982 CMOS Awards to be presented at the 1983 Annual
Meeting.
Five awards are open for competition;
(I) the
President's Prize for an outstanding contribution in the
field of meteorology and/or oceanography by a member of the
Society; (2) the Dr. Andrew Thompson Prize in Applied
Meteorology, for an outstanding contribution by a member in
that
field;
(3)
the Graduate Student
Prizes,
for
contributions of special merit; (4) the Rube Hornstein
Prize in Operational Meteorology, for outstanding service
in providing operational meteorological service; and (5)
the prize in Applied Oceanography. The awards will be made
on the basis of contributions during the 1982 calendar
year, except (4) which may be awarded also for work
performed over a period of years.

experience

in

weather

research

to

the

development

of

meteorological criteria for predicting lightning, and to the
development of a short range lightning warning system. Such a
system would possibly permit a rerouting of electronic power
transm ission from threatened lines of the transmission network. It
may also permit mobilization of forest fire fighting forces to the
most threatened areas before lightning occurs.
Or. Goyer proposes to analyze t he radar echo characteristics
at the time and location of each damaging lightning stroke as
reported by Calgary Power since 1976. He will then seek the
strongest correlation between t he damaging lightning stroke and a
radar echo characterist ic such as reflectivity, height and area. Th e
development of the storm will be studied prior to, and after, the
time of the stroke. The digital weather radar data processing
facillty developed by the Alberta Research Council's Atmospheric
Sciences Department should prove a powerful tool for such analysis,
since it can display the storm intensity in horizontal or vertical
slices at prescribed times and list all pertinent storm
characterist ics.

Nominations are also requested for the
citations to individuals or groups in Canada who
some outstanding contribution in helping to
pollution problems or in developing environmental

award of
have made
alleviate
ethics.

All nominations should reach the following address not
later than January 15, 1983:
Dr . David Huntley
Department of Oceanography
Dalhousie University
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3H 3J5

HLN]"SMAN A WARD FOR EXCELLEN:::E IN OCEANOGRAPHY
D~. Chr.istop~er Garrett, a professor of oceanography at
Oalhous!e Umvers!ty received the 1982 A.G. Huntsman Award
during a ceremony at 810 on October 27, 1982. The Award was
established by BID to recognize excellence of research in and
outstanding contribution to the marine sciences, in one of the three
cate~ories an.nually - marine geosciences, marine biology and
physlCa1/~hemlcal oceanography, the latter being Or. Garrett's field
of expertIse. He has received a number of awards, amongst them
the 1979 CMOS P resident's Prize.

AI'N"E MO"-OIALE DES COMMlJNICA 110NS
Au Canada, Ie te!l§phone est une commodite que Pon retrouve
dans presque chaque foyer, except ion faite de certaines regions
rurales ou des vastes regions isolees du pays.
Bon nombre de
Canadie ns se permettent m~me Ie luxe d'avoir a la maison deux,
trois, quatre telephones -- en couleurs bien entendu.

Ed.

II y a sur cette planHe plus de 550 millions de t61l§phones. II
serai t donc facile d'en deduire qu'au moins une famille sur deux
possede Ie telephone a. dom icile. Malheureusement, la realite est
toute autre, les trois quarts de taus ces tl§lephones se retrouvant
dans seulement huit pays, dont Ie Canada.

WORLD COMMUNICA110NS YEAR

Et Ie telephone n'est qu'une des multiples facettes de ce que
reprl§sentent les communications modernes. Au cours des dernieres
annees, grAce aux bouleversements technologiques dont nous
sommes tous temoins, de plus en plus de gens sont devenus
conscients de l'importance des divers modes de communication.
Fondement du progres economique, social et culturel, les
telecommunications -- qu'll s'agisse de circuits telephoniques
nationaux ou internationaux, de telex, des communications radio,
aeronautiques et maritimes, de transmission de donnees pour les
services meteorologiques, de television, de liaisons internationales
par cAble et par satellite --mettent les gens de taus les pays en
contact les uns avec les autres, avec les evenements et les peuples
du monde entier. Malheureusement, comme c'est Ie cas pour Ie
telephone, tous ces modes de communication sont tres inegalement
repartis dans Ie man de. Nombre d'autres services que nous tenons
pour acquis, com me Is radio ou la teh~vision, sont encore inexistants
dans d1autres pays.

On November 19, 1981, the United Nations General Assembly,
in consultation with the International Telecommunication Union
(ITU), the Economic and Social Council and other specialized
agencies, officially proclaimed 1983 as World Communications Year
and called upon all nations to develop an awareness of the
importance of transport and communications. The theme of the
Year is "Development of Communications Infrastructures," with
particular emphasis on the needs of the developing countries.
In recent years, all people have have become more aware of
the im portant role played by telecommunications and their
networks. They are the basis for social, cultural and economic
progress and are an essential part of the infrastructure of
administration and of scientific activit ies, such as the provision of
meteorological
services,
which
require
real- time
data
communications.
Telecommunications (high-quality national and
international voice circuits, telex, maritime and aeronautical radio
comm unication services, data transmission, sound and TV
broadcasting
services,
internat ional
cable
and
satellite
communication links) place people of all nations in contact with one
another and with the events and peoples of the world .

C'est dans cette optique que Ie 19 novembre 1981, l'Assemblee
des Nat ions unies a proclam6 1983 I'Annee mondiale des
communications. EBe en a aussi profite pour inviter toutes les
nations a sensibiliser les gens it l'importance des transports et des
communications. Axee sur les besoins des pays en developpement,
l'Annee m andiale des communications foumira it chaque pays
l'occasion d'etudier en profondeur ses politiques en matiere de
communications. Elle devrait aussi permettre d'ouvrir la voie a une
distribution equitable des infrastructures de communication -- des
out lis qui rapprochent l'humanite en supprimant temps, distances et
meme barrieres psychologiques.

The cornerstone of t he system is international co-operation,
essential for ensuring the smooth functioning of the world
telecommunications network. This co-operation has enabled all the
telecommunication systems developed over the past century ta be
gradually extended to the public as a whole, and in future will pave
the way to a more equitable distribution throughout the world of
those facilities that draw mankind together by overcoming time and
distance and eliminating even psychological barriers.
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With this in mind the UN General Assembly declared tlthat a
World Communications Year would provide the opportunity for all
countr ies to under take an in-depth review and analysis of their
communications policies and stimulate the accelerated development
of communications infrastructures."

En vue de cette annee mondiale, c'est l'Union internationale
des tehkommunications (UlT) qui a ete Chargee de coordonner les
activitees de ses 157 pays membres et des aspects
interorganisationnels des programmes et des activites d'au.tres
agences des Nat ions unies, dont l'Organisati on meteorologlque
mondiale (OMM). Fondee en 1865, I'UIT est la plus ancienne
organisation intergouvernementale. Elle a pour tache principale de
normaliser les communications internationales et fonctionne selon
un syst~me d'echange de services. En d'autre termes, chaque pays
membre fournit des renseignements et rec;oit donnees et aide en

The International Telecommunication Union has been
designated the lead UN agency for the worldwide preparation and
celebration of World Communicat ions Year (WCY) 1983, with
responsibility for co-ordinating the activities of its 157 member
countries and of the interorganizational aspects of the programs and
activ ities of other agencies (the WMO is represented on the InterAgency Comm ittee for WCY). Founded in 1865, the ITU is the
world's oldest intergovernmental organization and is the UN's
specialized agency responsible for planning, regulating, coordinating and standardizing international communications.
It
operates in t he spirit of "give and take," with member countries
exchanging information and assistance.

contrepartie.
Cette cooperation internationale est d'ailleurs
essent ielle au bon fonctionnement du reseau mondial de
telecommunications. C'est ce qui a perm is ~ une bonne partie du
globe d'avo ir progressivement acces II taus les systemes mis au point
depuis cent ans.
Mais notre travail ne saurait s'arr~ter Illj il reste encore
enormement de pain sur la planche. Aussi, ~ I'occasion de PAnnee
mondiale des communications, PUIT invite- l-elle to us les
gouvernements, organismes prives et grands usagers des
communications ~ participer activement l!. la realisation de ses
objectifs principaux:
accrottre Ie r61e et I'efficacite des
communications en tant que moyen de developpement economique,
social et cultural; mettre !'accent sur la mise au point ou
11amelioration
des
infrastructures
de
communications,
part iculierement dans les pays en developpementj et entin, favoriser
1a consti tution d'un reseau complet de communications mondiales,
de sorte que personne ne soit isole de la communaute lo cale,
nat ion ale ou internationale.

The General Assembly urges governments and private
organizations and all communications users to participate active lv
!n WCv. ~3, and to co- operate with the Secretary General of the ITU
10 attalnlOg these principal objectives of the Year:
to increase the scope and effectiveness of communications
as a force for economic, cultural and social development;
to stress the expansion and refinement of communications
infrastructures;
to promote the development of a complete wor ldwide
communications network, so that no one will be isolated
from the local, national or international community;

Bien
utopiques.
du Canada
plus facile
mondiale.

to call for harnessing all resources to accomplish the
objectives; and
to focus on the analysis, planning and development of
national communications infrastructures in all countries to
meet their communications needs.

sOr, diront les sceptiques, voil~ de belles paroles
Pourtant, si I'on cite en exemple les recentes innovations
dans Ie domaine des t!!iecommunications, iI devlent alors
de croire en 1a realisation de ces objectifs ~ I'echelle

II Y a b peine 2S ans, les satellites de communications ne
signifiaient gu~r e plus que de la science-fiction. Par contre, nos
problemes de communications, eux, etaient bien reels. Bien que la
majorite des Canadiens se retrouvent Ie long de la frontier e
americaine, de nombreux autres y vi vent eparpilles dans Ie Grand
Nord sur des milliers de kilometres carres. Face b une geographie
et un climat d9tavorables b la communication, it nous faUait donc
mettre sur pied des reseaux nouveaux qui nous permettraient de
defier ces obstacles quasi insurmontables.

On May 17, 1982, in announcing plans for WCY on the occasion
of the 14th World Telecommunications Day, Francis Fox called upon
governments and the private sector to co-operate in Canada's
participation.
"Because of our expertise in all aspects of
communications technology, Canadians are in a unique position to
contribute to international development and undoubtedly will wish
to play an active role in promoting the Year," Mr. Fox said.

Aujourd1hu i, nous pouvons nous vanter d'avo ir reussi au, du
moins, d'@tre engages sur la bonne voie. Nos realisations au cours
des 20 dernieres annees sont fort eloquentes. Le Canada est en
effet devenu l'un des champions de l'espace, elant Ie troisieme pays
tI avoir mis un satellite sur orbite. Avec les recents Ian cements des
satellites Anik 0-1 et Anik C-3, iI en compte ma intenant onze a son
palmares. Aujourd'hui, grace aux satellites de tehkommunications,
tous les Canadiens, ou qu'Us habitent, ont acch a des services
insoupc;onnes iI y a quelques annees.
Telemedecine, teleenseignement, radiotelediffusion en Inuit. Tl!lidon, bureautique,
recherche et sauvetage par setetHte, cartographie satellisee -- voilil:l
quelques-unes des applicat ions dejil:l en cours ou sur Ie point de l'@tre.
Bref, toutes ces realisations font du Canada un chef de file en
mat iere de communications et lui conferent, de ce fa it, une
obligation "moralell d'offrir son expert ise aux autres pays.

The activities of WCY 83 will be conducted on three levels __
national, regional and international -- but the focus will be placed
on activities at the national level. For the succes of the Year
national committees should be organized to formulate and
implement a program of activities and to co-ordinate them with
regional and world programs.
They should feature wide
~epres.entation from government and non-government organizations,
including posts and telecommunicat ions, radio, television, press and
films~ transport, industry, health, agriculture, education, national
planmng groups, users' associations, professional associations, radio
amateurs, and others.
Through the establishment of national commit tees, each
country will define its own needs, identify the obstacles that impede
the balanced development of communications, propose solutions to
overcome them, and exp lore ways of translating the decisions into
reality.

"Etant donne notre savoir-faire dans tous les
technologie des telecommunications," a declare M.
annonc;ant les projets du Canada pour l'Annee
communications, "nos possibilites de contribution au
international sont uniques et nous avons bien
promouvoir activement cette grande celebration."

.
All the activities associated with the WCY program are to be
financed on a voluntary basis. Contributions of all kinds are needed :
money, equipmen t, services, expertise, and others.
It is the
responsibility of the national commi ttees to secure funds fo r their
activities, except for certain projects financed by international ald.

domaines de la
Francis Fox en
mondiale des
developpement
I'intention de

Les activites de l'Annee mondiale des communications se
derouleront a trois echelons: regional, national et international,
mais plus specialement au niveau national. Pour Ie succ~s de ceUe
entre prise, il faudra creer des comites nationaux atin d'assurer la
coordination d'un programme d'activites concrHes tI tous les
niveaux.
Tous les organismes gouvernementaux at non
gouvernementaux devraient I!tre largement representes.

. ~rogr~ms for t~e year compr ise three types of activity:
speCifiC proJects, seminars and symposia, and information activities.
Participants may act alone on a project, or work in conjunc tion with
oth?r organizati~~s. They may take responsibility for a complete
project or a speCifiC part of a project.

. ... . ........ ...... . a suivre .

. ............ to be continued .
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4 - Solar Orientation and Indoor Climate; Windows
Here, the author discusses control of incident solar radiation
in conjunction with sun motion, as well as variations in solar
radiation falling on surfaces with varying orientations. The second
chapter deals with the effect of building orientation on indoor
climate. This is followed by an evaluation of the combined thermal
effect of long-wave radiation, short-wave radiation and the outdoor
air temperature, as well as the effect of the colour of a building
envelope.
He provides formulae to estimate temperature on
horizontal and vertical surfaces and gives a summary of the effects
of wall orientation, insulation and ventilation. The final chapter
deals with the thermal effect of windows, and presents a computeraided procedure to design shading devices. Several examples are
cited.

BOOK REVIEW

Title:

MAN, CLIMATE AND ARCHITECTURE

Author: B. Givonl
Second Edition, Applied Science Publishers Ltd., 1976,483 pages

5 - Ventilation
The book is composed of seven main parts, each containing
several chapters. The subject areas are:

Three functions of ventilation are outlined as primary factors
in determining health, comfort and well being. In dealing with
health ventilation, which involves maintaining disagreeable odours
at an acceptable level, the author provides minimum ventilation
rates as required in various countries. Thermal stress indices
considered in a preceding chapter facilitate his assessment of
thermal comfort needs, and the author devotes some comment to
structural cooling, describing its effect on indoor temperature as a
function of type of material and thickness of walls. The second
chapter covers physical mechanisms of air flow through a building
envelope induced by pressure gradients from external wind flow and
temperature gradients between the indoor and outdoor air. The
author examines the effect of window orientation and size, and
gives a formula for calculating indoor air velocity as a function of
outdoor wind speed and the ratio of window area to wall area.

1 - The Climatic Elements
The entire first chapter is devoted to this subject and provides
a general introduction, designed to familiarize the reader with the
climatic elements.
It briefly outlines solar radiation and its
features, longwave radiation, air temperature, and related topics.
The author IS clarity of style makes it well worth reading.
2 - Bioclimatology
The subjects presented in these four chapters are discussed
with great clarity and provide an excellent introduction for anyone
wishing a general understanding of the topic. They also present
fundamental concepts for the reader wishing to pursue the subject
further. For instance, in the last chapter, the author examine
thermal indices. These are used to express the combined effects of
environmental factors on the physiological and sensory responses of
the body.
The author analyzes indices of the Effective
Temperature, Resultant Temperature, Thermal Stress, and Heat
Stress. Considerable detail is devoted to each index and conditions
of application are clearly stated. A number of nomograms and
formulae are included for the calculation of these indices.

6 - Adapting Building Design and Materials to Climate
The author discusses the range of variation in climatic
elements, and the existing methods used to determine human
requirements and satisfactory design principles in relation to these
elements. He outlines the method of Olgyay and Olgyay in some
detail, then proposes one of his own, supported by a bioclimatic
chart. Thermal properties of structures in relation to climate are
analyzed and the author specifies required thermal resistance values
in a number of countries (Austria, Scandinavia, France, West
Germany).
The last two sections deal with the selection of
materials for cold and hot regions, followed by a ca1culatio':l of
minimal thermal resistances for different wall types and different
outdoor conditions.
The second chapter deals with specific
applications. The author classifies climate into four main types and
eleven sub-types and concludes with a discussion of the problem of
heating in a sub-tropical climate.

J - Thermal Effects of Building Materialsj Wetness
The first of these chapters discusses the thermophysical
properties of building materials.
Surface characteristics are
presented with respect to radiation (absorptivity, emissivity),
followed by a brief discussion of convective transfer processes
(thermal or forced) at a surface. Conductance and heat capacity
are outlined, followed by a detailed description of three methods of
calculting the resistance and heat capacity of a building envelope,
given the order of layers of building components. In the next
chapter, the author examines the thermal effect of building
materials and continues with a discussion of heat capacity and wall
thickness. He then goes to theoretical and experimental methods
used to predict indoor surface temperatures, concluding with a
discussion of the effect of materials on internal heating. This
chapter covers a large number of new concepts linking meteorology
to architecture.

7 - Natural Energiesj Prediction of Indoor Temperature
Solar energy is examined in some detail, although other
methods primarily intended for cooling are also discussed. The
author examines two types of non-focusing solar collectors for
residential use, as well as the question of the storage of thermal
energy.
The section devoted to cooling examines two main
processes (solar absorption cooling and evaporation and convection
cooling). The final chapter describes methods for predicting indoor
temperature, given structural features and cllmatlc conditions.
Various methods are analyzed, including Mackey and Wright's "solair" temperature method, Bruckmayer's tota l thermal time constant
method, van Gorcum's electrical equivalent method, the response
factor method of the Canadian scientists Stepheson and Mitalas, as
well as Raychoudhury's method (an extended application of
Bruckmayer's). A final method, developed by the author, is outlined
and results compared with those from the above models.

The author points out the vital role of the roof in a building
and divides roofing into two categories:
heavyweight roofs,
homogeneous or not, and lightweight roofs with either one or two
layers. As in the preceding chapter, several new concepts are
introduced in a clear, concise style.
In the last chapter, the author deals with wetness in buildings.
He stresses that wetness constitutes a potential hazard to health
and comfort, as well as a source of aesthetic and material damage.
A sound understanding of mechanisms leading to water seepag.e
through the building envelope is presented and special attention IS
given to its effects.
Various other mechanisms involved are
analyzed in conjunction with factors affecting condensation (indoor
vapour pressure level, the temperature and absorptivity of the
internal surfaces and the vapour transmission of the walls) and the
effects of cold bridges on internal surface temperatures are
outlined.

The read will find a long list of useful reference works at the
end of the study.
In conclusion, it may be readily affirmed that anyone
interested in the practical application of meteorology wilJ find this
book well worth reading.

Richard Leduc
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AES/CMOS TOUR SPEAKER

In an effort to provide an opportunity by whi.ch var io~s ~el.ated
scientific disciplines may broaden their perspect.l~es, an indiVidual
expert in a particular field of st udy is chosen to ~ISlt CMOS Centres
and AES regions each year . Or. Rene O. Ramseler, Head of t~e Ice
Research and Development Unit of lee Branch, has been nom l~ a t ed
and accepted as tour speaker for the coming year. Rene , who I~ the
past has authored and co-authored approximately fifty papers, IS ~t
present associated with the Canadian RAD~RSAT P:ogra~ and IS
deeply involved in the field of remote sensing. DU~lng h.-s transCanada tour, he wi ll discuss the development of passlv: m icrowave
remote sensing of sea ice f rom r esearch phase to operat ions , as well
as possible applications in meteoro~og~, oceanog~aphy and
hydrology. His preliminary schedule has him In ~he west an Febru.a ry
and in the east in March.
Deedee DaVIS, AES Oownsvlew
(667-4715), is arrang ing the tour.

PARUTIONS

Service hydrographique du Canada.
Guide nautiguB, Voie d'eau
Trent-Severn, 4e ~d., 1982. Ottawa, Ministere des Pl!:ches et
des Oct!ians, 1982. 101 p.
(En vente au Centre d'edition du gouvernement du Canada,

Approvisionnements

et

Services

Canada,

Hu ll

(Quebec),

Canada KIA 059, ou au Bureau de distribution des cartes
marines, Ministere des P@ches et des Oceans, C .P. 8080, 1675,
chemin Russell, Ottawa (Ontario), Canada KIG 3H6. NO de
cat . FS 75-Jl5/1982F.)

Membership Renewals for 1963
Renewal notices will be mailed out just before
Olristmas. '!his year 1Ne are using pre-printed f auns
which earn narber should o::rrplete and return to the QDS
office by the first of March at the latest.
'!he rrenbership list is being transferred to the romputer at the CMJS office and starting in 1983 , rrailings
will be handled fran there. Please include your telephone nurrber and Special Interest Group affiliation on
the renewal fonn so that these can be entered into the

edites en vue d'eider les
navigateurs, en amplifia~t les informations portees sur les cartes et
en ajoutant d'autres qu'n est impossible de mettie sur celles-d. En
editant ce guide, on presume que l'u8ager possede Ie connaissance de
base sur la navigation des tr~s petits batiments.
Les

G uides

nautigues

sont

Ce volume couvre la voie dteau Trent-Severn ~ partir de ses
approches sud, a Trenton (Ontario), dans Ie lac Ontario, jusqutlt son
extr~mit~ nord, It Port Severn (Ontari o), dans la baie Georgienne; on
y trouve aussi une descr iption des lacs Simcoe et Scugog et de la
ri v i~r e Scugog.

new database.
'Ihere are a oouple of supplarental questions on the
renewal form. One OOI1cenlS your language preference in
dealing witlt the Society. Henceforth 1Ne will try to
cx>rrespond witlt you in the official language of your
choice.
'!he otlter question cx>noerns distribution of the (M)S
mailing list. '!he Society 's policy is that the mailing
list may be given to other organizations for the purpose
of a single mailing i f it is deerred by the Executive to
be beneficial to the Society and its nErrbers. If you do
oot wish your narre to be given out under this general
policy , please tick the OOX on the renewal form and you
will rv:>t be included on any mailing list distributed to
outside agencies.

............

Les deux publications suivantes ne sont pas de nouvelles
parutions mais elles pourraient s'av~rer tr~s utiles aux personnes
stint~essant aux sciences de la mer ou a la glace de mer plus
particuli~remen t.
Les deux son t bilingues e t disponibles
gratuitement.
Bradford, J.D. , et M. Moline (compilateurs). Bibliographie sur la
glace de mer dans Ie nord et autres su jets connexes, Publ.
sp~c. can sci. halieut. aquat . 45.
Ottawa, M ini st~re des
P~ches et des Oc~a ns et Minist~re des Transports, 1980. 171
p.

MERRY CHRIS'lMAS 'IO CtiIE AND AIL
John Falkingharn

(On peut se procurer cette publication en s'adressant ill Ia
Directi on des Affai res oc~aniques et aquatiques, Minstere des
paches et des Oc~ans, 240, rue Sparks, Ottawa (Ontario', KIA
DE6 ou a la Garde cOti ~re canadienne, Ministere des
Tr ansports, Ottawa (Ontar io) KIA ON5.)

Corresponding Secretazy
Affiliation - Renouvellement pour 1983
Les avis de renouvellerrent seront postees juste
avant Noe1.. Naus enploierons cette ~ des formulaires
que dlaque rrerrbre devra o::rrpH!ter et retourner A SCM)
pour Ie 1 mars au plus tard.
La liste cES iTerrbres sera transffu"€e aI ' ordinateur
de SCM) et, a partir de 1983, Ie service postal sera
assur~ par 1 'entremise de ce bureau.
Pri~re d t inclure
votre nU't€ro de tl!1€];::hone et toute affiliation d' intih€t
sur la fornrule de renouvellement, reci afin de s' assurer
que ces renseignerrents soient inclus dans Ie nouveau
puits de dot'1l1€es.
~z, sur l a fonnul.e, qu'il y a W1e question
oonc:ernant votre l angue de exmnunication avec la soci~te.
Dans l' avenir, SCM) s t efforcera de canm.miquer dans la
1.angu:! de votre choix .
Une autre question touche a la Hste de distribution
~tale de SCMO.
La politique de la soci~tl! veut qtE la
liste de distribution postale puisse etre donnee 2f "
d t autres organisations si votre executif pense qt:e J.a
societe etses rrenbres puissent en tirer profit. si vaus
ne ~sirez pas que votre :nan soi t dorlrJe cx>n£Ol:m§rrent a
cette procedure, vous n' avez go' a ccx::her la case
appropriee et vous n t apparaitrez pas sur quelque liste
que ce soit a 1 'exception de la nOtre.

Celle bibliographie limite la matiere aux sujets qui se
rapportent de pr~s ou de loin aux problemes que re pr~sen t les glaces
marines pour les bateaux. Bien que I'emphase soit mise sur Ie
Canada , la bibliographie comprend aussi certains ouvrages qui
d~crivent l'experience d'autres pays dans la do maine des activites,
de la science et des techniques Bees aux gJaces marines du nord.
Anon. Re ertoire des ex erts des sciences de la mer au Canada
1981.
Publ . spec. can. sci. halieut. aquat. 7. Ottawa,
~stere des Paches et des Oceans, 1981. 331 p.
(On peut se procurer cel te publication en s'adressant au
Secretariat , Comite canadien d'oceanographie, Ministere des
Paches et des Oceans, 240, rue Sparks, Ottawa (On tario), KIA
OE6.)
Ce repertoire est une liste des ingenieurs et spec ialistes des
sciences de Ie mer assoc ies aux organi smes gouvernementaux,
universitaires et industriels et dont les activites sont orientees vel'S
la recherche, Ie developpement et les serv ices de consul ta ti on. On y
trouve sussi les noms dtexperts en gestion et services scienti fiques.

JOYEIJX mEL A 'fCUS

John Falkingharn

Secretaire Correspondant
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RADAR METEOROLOGIST

The ALBERTA RESEARCH COUNCIL is a
progressive
multi-disciplinary
Research
and
Development Organization.
Our Atmospheric
Sciences Department is currently seeking a
Research Officer who will participate in an
advanced research program on the use of multiwavelength and polarization microwave techniques
(weather radar) for remote identification of
precipitation particle sizes and types.
The
techniques will be used to improve radar
measurements of surface rainfall, hailfall and
snowfall; and to interpret precipitation growth
processes.

METEOROLOGIST S

MEP (Meteorological and Environmental Planning Limited) is a
progressive privately owned consulting company specializing in the
application of Meteorology and Oceanography for industrial use.

Ideally, candidates should possess en advanced
degree in Atmospheric Sciences, Physics or
Engineering.
Previous
experience
in
the
interpretation of weather radar data is desirable.

THE FORECAST OPERATIONS DIVISION of ME? has two
positions available for meteorologists interested in specialized
forecasting for agricultural, air pollution, aviation and marine
activities.
I.

Salary will be dependent on experience and
qualifications. This competition will remain open
until a suitable candidate is selected.

DIRECTOR OPERAnONAL SERVICES

To organize and supervise al1 forecast operations, client
liaison, forecast applicat ions development and business
development. Salary Range 35K to 4.5K depending on
experience and qualifications.
2.

Please apply in writing, quoting Competition
No. ARC - 597, to:
Human Resources Department
5th Floor, Terrace Plaza
4445 Calgary Trail South
EDMONTON, Alberta
CANADA
T6H 5R7

FORECASTERS-

To carry out forecasting duties in support of Operational
requirements. Salary Range 25K to 35K depending on
experience and qualifications.
Successful candidates should have comprehensive knowledge of
synoptic meteorology and operational procedures as would normally
be obtained from a government sponsored forecasting course.
Additional in-house training in specialized areas will be available to
successful candidates. An understanding of computer techniques
would be an asset.

AltrJra ~
RESEARCH COUNCIL

MEP offers excellent compensation and a comprehensive
benefit package, as well as the opportunity to become personally
involved with a rapidly growing meteorological consulting company.

..

FOR SAl E

ALL APPLICATIONS WILL BE HELD IN STRICT CONFIDENCE.

KONDAR DOPPLER WIND SENSOR
MODEL 600

Interested persons are invited to submit a letter of application
or phone (416) 661-5960 for additional information.
FORECAST OPERA TlONS DIVISION
MEPCOMPANY
850 MAGNETIC DRIVE
DOWNS VIEW • ONTARIO

(XONTECH, INC. VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA)

Camp 1ete with:

M3J 2C4

IDIl.CE:

- One Xondar Model 600 wind sensor complete with keyboard.
wind table printer , sounder option to provide mixing height
data and electric snow melter in transmitter dish.
The transmitter and two receivers are mounted on wooden
pallets; metal framing is level adjustable; joints are
multi-welded at stress points.
Maintenance items include Computer Automations extender
board for troubleshooting, spare transmitter-receiver circuit
card, two spare preamplifier circuit cards, 457 m (1500 ft.)
of standby cable, a B & K osci l loscope, several rolls of
recording paper and operation manuals.

It is expected that C.M.O.S. Newsletter advertising
notes for the 1983 calendar year will be revised
upward by approximately 30%.

CONIRIBlITORS TO 01 FlJER WlJfRIAI

The entire unit is one year old having been put into operation in late 1981.

Articles submitted for printing in the Newsletter are
requested typewritten on white bond paper single spaced
with text arranged in 5. 0 inch-wide colUmns (maximum
outside line l ength) to facilitate photoreduction.

Asking Price - $55,000. F.P . B. Calgary, Alberta

NEXT ISSUE:
PRESS DEADLINE:

For further information please contact :
S. E. (Steff) Stephansson
Cans tar Oil Sands ltd.

February. 1983

#900.605 - 5 Ave.

Calgary. Alberta

February 15. 1982

(403)

9

262-8821

S.W. •

CAN~R

- ~Oil SANDS LTD.

XVII CONGRES
XVII

ANNUAL

ANNUEL
CONGRESS

Theme :Day One Forecasting
Banff Springs Hotel

Banff, Alberta

CALL FOR PAPERS!

May3-S,1983
CONGRESS THEME

The Congress theme is "Day-One Forecasting", although
sessions will be held on many other aspects of meteorology
depending upon the papers submitted. Invited speakers will attend
from several countries outside Canada.
Poster sessions and
commercial exhibits ar e also planned.

As stated in the last issue of the Newsletter, the deadline for

accepting abstracts related to the 17th CMOS Congress theme or
other aspects of meteorology and oceanography was set at
December 15, 1982. This early date is r equired to enable the
Scientific Committee to eva luate submissions and to allow ample
time for preparing and printing of abstracts in the Congress issue of
Atmosphere-Ocean. Because the lead time required becomes more
firmly defined with time, there is usually some latitude remaining
for the acceptance of late entri es. Those who wish to submit
abstracts after the published deadline are encouraged to do so and
are asked to contact the Scientific Program Committee Chairman
(Dr. Geof Auslin) as soon as possible. His address and office phone
number are as follo ws:

Pre-registrations will be accepted unt il March 15, 1983. The
1983 fees are $71.00 for members, $91.00 for non-members, and
$10.00 for students. The registration fee includes t ickets to the
wine and cheese party and to the banquet (studen ts excepted).
Additional tickets wi ll be available at the registration desk.
Delegates registering after March 15 will be charged an additional
$15.0 0. A reduced rate of $45.00 is available to retire d members
who pre-reg ister.

Radar Weather Observatory
Macdonald College Post Offi ce
Montreal, Quebec
H9X lCO
(514) 457-6319

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Considerable progress has been made
for the CMOS Congress to be held in Banff
an Day 1 - Forecasting - will have
internationally well-known scientists on the
1.

Image Processing Techniques.

2.

Extrapolation Forecasting Schemes.

A wine and cheese icebreaker is planned for the evening of
Monday, May 2, and the annual banquet is scheduled for Wednesday ,
May 4. This year's banquet speaker will be Mr. Andy Russell , a well
known Alberta author and environmentalist.

in developing a program
next May. The workshop
sessions moderated by
following topics:

3.

Short Range Numerical Mode ls.

4.

Data Collection and Assimilation Techniques.

5.

Complete Forecasting Systems and Statistical Problems.

6.

Dissemination and Communi cat ion Problems.

7.

Operational and Forecaster Training Aspects of Nowcasting.

8.

Panel Discussion on all aspects of Day 1 Forecasting.

Special outings to various points of interest (such as the hot
spri ngs, Sunshine Ski Village, etc.) are being organized for interested
attendees and spouses.
ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation for Congresss attendees has been arranged
with the Banff Springs Hotel under the special American Plan. This
plan includes your roam, three meals per day, and all gratuities for
$82.00 per night single or $57.00 each double. A third person may
stay in the room for $50.00. There is no additional room charge for
children under 14, and they may have the ir meals at half price. The
plan takes effect with the evening meal (6:00 p.m.) on Monday, May
2, and concludes with lunch on May 5. In order to be guaranteed
accommodation under this plan, you must pre-register and enclose
one night's deposit.

Papers on all aspects of this topic are solicited. Papers on
operational as well as training and communications problems are
particularly sought. The second theme of the conference is the
Remote Sensing of Sea Ice.

FACILmES:

Banff Springs Hotel, May I - 5, 1983.

Meeting rooms reserved

INVITED SPEAKERS

May 2 - Curio Foyer for Registration/Information; plus 6
small roams for committee meetings - Frontenac
(seats 70 theatre style for CounciD, Victoria,
Lacombe, Empress, Duchess, and Princess Rooms.
Riverview Lounge for Wine and Cheese.

The following guest speakers have been invited to participate
in various sessions:
D. Berran
PROFS, NOAA
Boulder, Colorado

May :3 - Curio Foyer; Ballroom for Plenary Session, Regular
Session and Exhibits (seats 750 theatre (t) style or
250 classroom (c) style); Riverview Lounge (200 t,
100 cli Champlain (80 t); Oak (80 t, /.j.0 c)j and Angos

M. Garstang
University of Virginia

(60 t).

K. Browning
British Meteorological Office (or alternate)

May /.j. - Ballroom + Conservatory (for Poster session);
Alhambra Dining Room (for sessions, also Awards
Banquet); Angus; Oakj and Champlain.

S. Bodin
Swedish Meteorological Service
Sweden's WMO Delegate

May 5 - Alhambra; Champla in; Oak; and Angus.
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Greyhound

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE
for 17th Annual CMOS Congress; May 2 - 5, 1983
Dr. John M. Powell
Northern Forest Research Centre
.5320 - 122 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
TGH 35.5

Chairman:

Depart
Downtown
Ca lgarl

Arrive
Downtown
Banff

Depart
Downtown
8anff

Arrive
Downtown
Calgarl

0730
1230
1830
2230

0945
1445
2045
0045
0330

0425
0845
1525
1730
2220

0640
1100
1740
1945
0035

Bu" 435-7210 (7333); Re" 435-7006
Karen Finstad

Secretary IPublicit y:

(Bus; 432-449&)

and

0115

Leslie Stove l (Bus: 432-5624)
Meteorology Division
Department of Geography

Fare: $7.05 one-way

University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
T6G 2HfI.

Fare: $11.00 one-way

Via Rail

Tom Medlicott

Treasurer/Regis tratian:

Alberta Weather Centre

6325 - 103 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5H 5H6
Bus: 438-4358; Res: 462-1741

Depart
Calgar;r

Arr ive
Banff

Depart
Banff

Arrive
Calgar;r

1030

1240

1835

2040

Frank Robitaille

Facili ties Convenor:

Atmospheric Sciences Division

Alberta Research Council
Terrace Plaza
4445 Calgary Trail, South
Edmonton, Alberta
T6H 5C3
Bus: 438-1777; Res: 458-2721

P lease return
application to:

March

15,

1983)

your

completed

CMOS
1155 - 75th Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T6K 254

Neil Parker

Social Convenor:

(before

Arctic Weather Centre
6325 - 103 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T6H 5H6
Bus: 438-4353; Res: 467-2410

Make cheque (registration and room deposit) payable to CMOS.
HOTEL REGISTRATION FORM

Exhibits Convenor:

Ed Hudson
Beaufort Weather Office
6325 - 103 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T6H 5H6
Bus: 438-4357; Res: 435-8586

Scientific Program
Committee Liaison:

Banff Springs Hotel
Banff, Alberta
Name: ____________________________________________

John Powell or Frank Robitaille

Alberta Centre Liaison:

Address: __________________________________________

Chris Sackiw, Chajrman
Alberta Centre
Atmospheric Sciences Division
Alberta Research Counci l
Terrace Plaza
4445 Ca lgary Trail, South
Edmonton, Alberta
T6H 5C3
Bus: 438-1777; Res: 474-7&64

Prov:

City:

Code:

Departure:

Arrival Date:

Sharing Room With: ___________________________________
First Night Deposit:
(please circle below)

No. in Party:
Double
$57_00

Single

$82-1JO

TRANSPORTATION

Third Occupant

$50.00
Children under 14 free

The t own of Banff is located 135 km west of the Calgary
International Airport. Transportation between Clagary and Banff is
available by train, bus and car. Brewster Greyline operates buses
between the Calgary airport and the Banff Springs Hotel, while
Greyhound operates buses between downtown Calgary and downtown
Banff. The regular airport bus to downtown Calgary stops across
the street from the Greyhound depot.

CONGRESS REGISTRA nON FORM
Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society
XVII Annual Congress

Following the Congress, special buses from the hotel to the
airport may be arranged according to the demand. P ease indicate
your interest at the registration desk.

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________

The latest information regarding schedules is as follows (times
subject to change):
Brewster Greyline

Fare: $17.00 one-way

Depart
Calgary
Aiq:!ort

Arrive
Banff
SE!rings

Depart
Banff
SE!rings

Arrive
Calgary
AirE!:ort

1400
1845

1610
2055

0700
0910

0930
1130

Prov:

City:
Phone No:

Ext:

Registration Fee:
(please circle below)
Member
$71.00
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Code:

Retired
$45_00

Date:
Non-Member
$91_00

Student
$10.00

Late Fee
$15_00

CMOS -SCMO

Suite 805

CLASS

151 slater st.
ottawa, ontario, canada

K1 P 5H3

FIRST

MAl L

